Member-to-Member Mentorship was designed by the CASBO Professional Standards and Leadership Committee to bridge the gap between a mentee’s training and real, on-the-job experience.

**Member-to-Member Mentorship**

**How Does It Work?**

1. A mentee requests a mentor, choosing a technical area of expertise from among the school business disciplines represented by our Professional Councils.

2. A mentee and mentor are matched based on technical area of expertise needed, type of project undertaken or a mentee’s general job duties.

3. Mentorship communication is ongoing, for up to 40 hours, as a mentee asks for, and a mentor shares, advice and/or assistance.

**Mentor Requirements**

- 5+ years of experience within a specific school business discipline
- 3+ years of individual CASBO membership*
- Completion of the [online application](#)

*An Honorary Life or Retiree Member; or a Career Builder Member, who for the prior 3+ years was an Aspiring, Career Accelerator, Distinguished or Executive Access Member.

**Mentee Requirements**

- Current CASBO Career Builder Membership (dues fully paid)
- Need for assistance within a specific school business discipline
- Completion of the [online request form](#)

---

Let’s work together to grow the brightest minds in education.

Visit [casbo.org > Learn > Programs > Mentorship](#) to learn more